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RISE Accreditation is a mark of 
excellence that assures visitors of 
a quality experience. Accredited 
businesses offer products and services 
that are truly authentic and showcase 
the made-in-Canada Indigenous  
brand of quality.

RISE Market Ready Accreditation is the Indigenous 
Tourism Association of Canada’s (ITAC) renowned 
program to recognize Canada’s best Indigenous 
tourism experiences. Based on quality standards 
set by Indigenous tourism operators for Indigenous 
tourism operators, the program enables ITAC to 
apply consistent and fair criteria to any Indigenous 
business seeking formal recognition as being 
‘Market Ready’.

Indigenous tourism businesses that are ‘Market 
Ready’ provide consistent quality, authentic, and 
safe visitor experiences.

RISE Market Ready Accreditation is important 
to travel trade associations, international tour 
operators, travel agents, Destination Canada, 
destination marketing organizations (DMOs), 
local communities and others to promote a 
quality tourism experience. The program enables 
Indigenous tourism businesses to access lucrative 
travel trade networks and new visitor/consumer 
markets.

This Application Guide contains the information to 
help Indigenous tourism businesses prepare and 
apply for RISE Market Ready Accreditation.

Authentic Indigenous
Tourism Experiences

An Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada & Tourism HR Canada partnership project.

Recognizing Canada’s Best Indigenous Tourism Experiences

Market Ready: A Mark of Excellence
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A Mark of 
Excellence

The Original Original Accreditation Program is 
the Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada’s 
(ITAC) renowned program to recognize Canada’s 
best Indigenous tourism experiences. Based 
on quality standards set by Indigenous tourism 
operators for Indigenous tourism operators, the 
program enables ITAC to apply consistent and 
fair criteria to any Indigenous business seeking 
formal recognition as being ‘Market Ready’.

The Original Original mark of 
excellence assures visitors of

The Original Original Accreditation Program

The Original Original Accreditation Program 
is important to travel trade associations, 
international tour operators, travel agents, 
Destination Canada, destination marketing 
organizations (DMOs), local communities and 
others to promote a quality tourism experience. 
The program enables Indigenous tourism 
businesses to access lucrative travel trade 
networks and new visitor/consumer markets.

This Application Guide contains the information 
to help Indigenous tourism businesses 
prepare and apply for The Original Original 
Accreditation Program.



Three Ways to  
Be Market Ready

Visitor Ready
Visitor Ready is for tourism businesses that are seeking 
to attract visitors beyond local markets. These businesses 
may be expanding and increasing their capacity, such as 
by serving larger groups or extending their operational 
season. Generally, these businesses are mature, having 
operated for a minimum of two or three years. They have 
well-established operational policies and procedures that 
enable the business to grow and manage more risk.

Business Ready
Business Ready enables new start-ups, entrepreneurs, 
and others just entering the market to get recognized for 
meeting good business practices. Most businesses in  
this category tend to focus on local markets.

Export Ready 
Export Ready businesses are focused on international 
visitor markets and have the added capacity to manage 
specialized travel trade services for visitors from a 
broad range of culturally diverse markets. Export Ready 
businesses are part of a larger travel trade ecosystem. 
To be successful, most rely on business relationships with 
tour operators, destination marketing organizations,  
and various travel distribution channels.

1 2 3

Business Ready, Visitor Ready,  
or Export Ready

Canadian Indigenous tourism experiences are 
rich and diverse. First Nations, Métis and Inuit 
communities represent vast diversity in culture, 
language, traditional practices, knowledge, 
experiences, and perspectives that are much 
older than the nation itself. Indigenous tourism 
businesses aim to showcase the unique and diverse 
culture in ways that respect the values and beliefs 
of their specific heritage.

Entrepreneurs or new businesses may have 
different priorities to start, often focused on 
establishing a good footing – one that will ensure 
their business practices will be sustainable and 
profitable. Mature businesses may seek to grow 
or broaden their markets, which often involves 
investments in further infrastructure and new and 
more complex business practices. RISE enables 
qualified Indigenous tourism businesses to be 
recognized as ‘Market Ready’ in one of three 
options, depending on their current business 
model and aims. 

Simply put, businesses will have different features, 
such as products or services, marketing strategies, 
or operational practices. Business Ready, Visitor 
Ready, or Export Ready Indigenous tourism 
businesses all have some features from each of the 
six categories that make up a quality Indigenous 
tourism experience:

1. Community Engagement and Support 
2. Visitor Experience
3. Health, Safety and Comfort
4. Sustainable Indigenous Tourism 
5. Marketing and Visitor Services
6. Business Acumen/Practices 

Business Ready
Indigenous tourism businesses will be officially 
recognized as Business Ready by demonstrating 
they have a minimum of 30 business features out  
of a possible 39. To reach this goal, businesses 
must demonstrate they have the 17 required 
features (marked with *) and any other features,  
for a minimum of 30 in total.

        Business Ready is in light blue
 
Look for the * to identify which of the features  
are required. Here is an example of what that  
looks like:

Visitor Ready
Indigenous tourism businesses that will be officially 
recognized as Visitor Ready must first meet 
the requirements for Business Ready, and then 
demonstrate they have a minimum of 22 additional 
business features out of a possible 28. To reach this 
goal, businesses must demonstrate they have the 
12 required features (marked with *) and any other 
features, for a minimum of 22 in total.

        Visitor Ready is in medium blue  
 
Look for the * to identify which of the features  
are required. Here is an example of what that  
looks like:

Export Ready

Indigenous tourism businesses that will be 
officially recognized as Export Ready must first 
meet the requirements for Visitor Ready, and then 
demonstrate they have a minimum of 6 additional 
business features out of a possible 8. To reach this 
goal, businesses must demonstrate they have the 
4 required features (marked with *) and any other 
features, for a minimum of 6 in total.

        Export Ready is in dark blue 
 
Look for the * to identify which of the features are 
required. Here is an example of what that looks like:

 
Summary of Recognition Options

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration 
with & sanctioned by Indigenous people

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional 
Indigenous knowledge or practices

15.3
*Business has an established travel-trade 
partnership

Business 
Ready

30 out of 39 features 
(17 required)

Visitor 
Ready

Business Ready + 22 out of 28 
features (12 required)

Export 
Ready

Visitor Ready + 6 out of 8 features  
(4 required)
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Aquias re aliquiat acerem il eatia volut 
pelitis de precus moloreped eos dolo 
voloriori del id et aut quamusamet ati 
doluptatur, voluptio. Evelest, ad minis 
dolorat ibusam nes`t

Aquias re aliquiat acerem il eatia volut 
pelitis de precus moloreped eos dolo 
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doluptatur, voluptio. Evelest, ad minis 
dolorat ibusam nes`t

Review the Checklist of Market Ready Features

Go through the checklist:

•  Check off the features that you feel confident your business offers  

    (mark as ‘Yes’).

•  Mark ‘No’ for the features you do not offer.

•  Mark ‘Pending’ for the features you plan to offer but that are not yet ready  

    or available.

If you have all, or almost all, the features for one of the Market Ready  
options, proceed to the next step. 

For the features you are still working on, you may access free online 
information and training resources. (Include link to information on  
this material.)    

Prepare Your Information

We recommend you prepare the answers to the questions and assemble  
the documents you will need to complete the application form. Details on  
the questions that will be asked and the documents you will need are 
contained in the next section of this document, called ‘The Checklist’. 

You only need to answer questions specific to the Market Ready designation 
you are seeking.  

While preparing this information, be sure to seek assistance from others,  
if needed. For example, contact ITAC if you need clarity on a question that  
is being asked, or request assistance from a colleague or friend to help you 
prepare your responses. 

Decide on Which Designation You Will Apply  
for: Business Ready, Visitor Ready, or Export Ready

We recommend you apply for the designation where you are confident that 
the business has all the required features. (It is an option to re-apply for an 
alternative designation when the business has additional, necessary features.)

Go Online to Register and Submit Your Application

•  Go to (weblink here) to sign up. Once you fill in the information,  

    you will have a secure and personal account for your business.  

•  Fill out the application form. This may take some time, and it doesn’t  

    need to happen all at once. You can leave the website and return as often 

    as you need to. This gives you a chance to look for additional information 

    or seek assistance with any question, where needed.   

•  Once you have all the information filled in, then you hit the ‘Submit’ button. 

•  ITAC will send a notification to your email address to verify the administrator         

    received your information and is now reviewing the application. While the 

    application is being reviewed, ITAC may follow up with questions or to  

    seek further information, if needed.

•  Once the review process is complete (usually within 20 days of submitting 

    the application), ITAC will send you an email with the results. 

1

3

2

4
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1

3

2

4
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    at IndigenousTourism.ca/accreditation.

Go to IndigenousTourism.ca/accreditation to sign up. Once you fill in the 

information, you will have a secure and personal account for your business.



Community Engagement 
and Support

1.2  Do you have a positive working relationship with other tourism 
operators? For example, do you collaborate on joint initiatives or  
cross-promote services? The application form will ask you to write a brief 
statement describing the working relationship you have with competitors. 
Alternatively, the applicant can supply documentation, such as a Memorandum  
of Understanding that describes the nature of the relationship or a jointly 
branded piece of literature (e.g., a brochure).

1.3  Do you have a formal partnership with community-based 
organizations or other service agencies? This usually includes non-profit 
groups and could include training providers, sports clubs, religious groups, 
youth services, social service groups, healthcare agencies, and others 
 -- any group that also serves the needs of the Indigenous community.  
The application form will ask you to include a list of the community-based 
organization(s) with whom you have an established partnership.

1.4  Do you have a formal partnership/business arrangement with a local 
destination marketing organization (DMO) or industry association?  
The application form will ask for a brief statement OR a copy(ies) of a  
written agreement(s).

1.5  Are the owner, operator, or individuals in senior management roles 
active members in a provincial/territorial or national tourism industry 
membership? The application form will ask for a list of the associations.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 2.3 and 2.4 are 
good practice standards for information only; applicants will not be asked 
questions on these items.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

1.1  Do you have support from the local Indigenous community? 
The application form will ask you to write a brief statement explaining how  
you have support OR to supply an official letter(s) attesting to the support, 
such as from the Band Council, Indigenous, Métis or Inuit organization,  
or a group of Elders.

Successful Indigenous tourism businesses build and foster community 
relationships. A sense of community and shared responsibility of one 
another’s well-being is equally rooted in traditional values. Indigenous tourism 
businesses work collaboratively with community groups and seek partnerships 
that provide opportunities to share specialized capabilities and resources to 
address challenges the business may not be able to do on its own.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 4.9 is a good 
practice standard for information only; applicants will not be asked questions 
on this item.

4.1 Do visitors learn about acceptable behaviour while on site and in the 
community? The application form will ask for an explanation on how visitors 
learn about accepted behaviours. You will also be asked to provide examples 
of the information or guidance provided.

4.2 Are visitors educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge or 
practices? The application form will ask for an explanation on the practices 
used. Some examples have included: use of displays, signs or exhibits; 
storytelling; teaching circles; demonstrations; and many more. 

4.3 Are cultural protocols, the use of sites, and the types of 
activities that make up the tourism experience appropriate? 
The application form will ask for information on how your business ensures 
that the protocols, use of sites, and activities are appropriate and accepted  
by the community.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 3.1 and 3.3 are 
good practice standards for information only; applicants will not be asked 
questions on these items.

3.2 How did your business obtain advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community members on Indigenous protocols? The application form will  
ask for a statement on how advice was obtained, with examples of protocols 
that are used as result of the advice. 

3.4 Are protocols used to acknowledge territory or land use? The 
application form will ask for an explanation of the specific protocols used.

Y N P1. Effective Community Relationships

1.1
*Local Indigenous community is supportive of the tourism 
initiative

1.2
Business fosters positive working relationships with 
competitors

1.3
Business seeks formal partnerships with community-based 
organizations or other agencies

1.4
*Business has secured local partnership with local DMO or 
industry association

1.5
Business leaders are active members in tourism industry 
memberships, etc.

Y N P
2. Meaningful Engagement of Indigenous People from  
    Tourism Region

2.1 Business creates opportunities for community members

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration with & sanctioned 
by Indigenous people

2.3
Business has means for community members to provide input 
on matters that affect them

2.4 Benefits from the tourism business extend to community

2.5
Business advocates on behalf of the local Indigenous people & 
tourism businesses in the region

The Checklist
Business Ready Visitor Ready Export Ready Info Only

Market Ready Features, by Category

Y = Yes N = No P = Pending * = denotes required

Successful Indigenous tourism 
businesses build and foster 
community relationships. 

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2021

2.1 Does your business create opportunities for community members? 
Examples of opportunities include employment in the business, being a 
supplier of goods or services to the business, and contributing to the growth 
of other businesses that benefit from visitors. The application form will ask 
for a statement on how your business creates opportunities for community 
members. 

2.2 Is the cultural content approved by the appropriate ‘keepers of the 
culture’? This may include Elders, hereditary Chiefs, families, and others 
recognized by the community. The application form will ask for a statement  
on how the Indigenous community was able to provide input and feedback  
in cultural programming, and how it was approved and by whom.

2.5 Does your business advocate on behalf of the local Indigenous people 
and tourism businesses in the region? The application form will ask for a 
statement with specific examples on how the business advocates on behalf  
of the local Indigenous people and tourism businesses.

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

3.1
Product or service recognizes & promotes rights of Indigenous 
people

3.2
Business obtains advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community on Indigenous protocols

3.3
Business obtained formal rights to the use of the lands  
& resources

3.4 Business follows protocols for the territory

3. Respect Rights of Indigenous Peoples Y N P

4. Promote Diversity of Indigenous Populations and Cultures

4.1
*Visitors are informed/educated on the accepted behaviour  
while on site/in community

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge  
or practices

4.3 *Cultural protocols are respected

4.4
Business has opportunities for visitors to interact in person  
with Indigenous people

4.5
Traditional or new Indigenous culinary experiences are 
available

4.6 Authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods are available

4.7 Visitors are exposed to local Indigenous languages

4.8
Elements of Indigenous symbols & design are incorporated 
into visitor experience

4.9
Interpretive workers wear contemporary or traditional 
Indigenous themed apparel

4.10
*Business has hiring policies & procedures that promote 
inclusion & diversity, if more than two employees

Y N P

© ITAC, All Rights Reserved   |    Authentic Indigenous Tourism Experiences   National Guideline   |    RISE Market Ready Accreditation Program  11
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The application form will ask for a brief statement OR a copy(ies) of a  
written agreement(s).
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such as from the Band Council, Indigenous, Métis or Inuit organization,  
or a group of Elders.

Successful Indigenous tourism businesses build and foster community 
relationships. A sense of community and shared responsibility of one 
another’s well-being is equally rooted in traditional values. Indigenous tourism 
businesses work collaboratively with community groups and seek partnerships 
that provide opportunities to share specialized capabilities and resources to 
address challenges the business may not be able to do on its own.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 4.9 is a good 
practice standard for information only; applicants will not be asked questions 
on this item.

4.1 Do visitors learn about acceptable behaviour while on site and in the 
community? The application form will ask for an explanation on how visitors 
learn about accepted behaviours. You will also be asked to provide examples 
of the information or guidance provided.

4.2 Are visitors educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge or 
practices? The application form will ask for an explanation on the practices 
used. Some examples have included: use of displays, signs or exhibits; 
storytelling; teaching circles; demonstrations; and many more. 

4.3 Are cultural protocols, the use of sites, and the types of 
activities that make up the tourism experience appropriate? 
The application form will ask for information on how your business ensures 
that the protocols, use of sites, and activities are appropriate and accepted  
by the community.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 3.1 and 3.3 are 
good practice standards for information only; applicants will not be asked 
questions on these items.

3.2 How did your business obtain advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community members on Indigenous protocols? The application form will  
ask for a statement on how advice was obtained, with examples of protocols 
that are used as result of the advice. 

3.4 Are protocols used to acknowledge territory or land use? The 
application form will ask for an explanation of the specific protocols used.

Y N P1. Effective Community Relationships

1.1
*Local Indigenous community is supportive of the tourism 
initiative

1.2
Business fosters positive working relationships with 
competitors

1.3
Business seeks formal partnerships with community-based 
organizations or other agencies

1.4
*Business has secured local partnership with local DMO or 
industry association

1.5
Business leaders are active members in tourism industry 
memberships, etc.

Y N P
2. Meaningful Engagement of Indigenous People from  
    Tourism Region

2.1 Business creates opportunities for community members

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration with & sanctioned 
by Indigenous people

2.3
Business has means for community members to provide input 
on matters that affect them

2.4 Benefits from the tourism business extend to community

2.5
Business advocates on behalf of the local Indigenous people & 
tourism businesses in the region

The Checklist
Business Ready Visitor Ready Export Ready Info Only

Market Ready Features, by Category

Y = Yes N = No P = Pending * = denotes required

Successful Indigenous tourism 
businesses build and foster 
community relationships. 

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2021

2.1 Does your business create opportunities for community members? 
Examples of opportunities include employment in the business, being a 
supplier of goods or services to the business, and contributing to the growth 
of other businesses that benefit from visitors. The application form will ask 
for a statement on how your business creates opportunities for community 
members. 

2.2 Is the cultural content approved by the appropriate ‘keepers of the 
culture’? This may include Elders, hereditary Chiefs, families, and others 
recognized by the community. The application form will ask for a statement  
on how the Indigenous community was able to provide input and feedback  
in cultural programming, and how it was approved and by whom.

2.5 Does your business advocate on behalf of the local Indigenous people 
and tourism businesses in the region? The application form will ask for a 
statement with specific examples on how the business advocates on behalf  
of the local Indigenous people and tourism businesses.

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

3.1
Product or service recognizes & promotes rights of Indigenous 
people

3.2
Business obtains advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community on Indigenous protocols

3.3
Business obtained formal rights to the use of the lands  
& resources

3.4 Business follows protocols for the territory

3. Respect Rights of Indigenous Peoples Y N P

4. Promote Diversity of Indigenous Populations and Cultures

4.1
*Visitors are informed/educated on the accepted behaviour  
while on site/in community

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge  
or practices

4.3 *Cultural protocols are respected

4.4
Business has opportunities for visitors to interact in person  
with Indigenous people

4.5
Traditional or new Indigenous culinary experiences are 
available

4.6 Authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods are available

4.7 Visitors are exposed to local Indigenous languages

4.8
Elements of Indigenous symbols & design are incorporated 
into visitor experience

4.9
Interpretive workers wear contemporary or traditional 
Indigenous themed apparel

4.10
*Business has hiring policies & procedures that promote 
inclusion & diversity, if more than two employees

Y N P
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4.4 Does your tourism experience provide opportunities for visitors 
to interact directly with Indigenous people from the community, such 
as artisans, craftspeople, Elders, storytellers, hosts, or entertainers? 
The application form will ask for information on how visitors interact with 
Indigenous people.

4.5  Does your tourism experience include traditional Indigenous foods 
or new Indigenous culinary experiences? The application form will ask for 
information on the foods offered OR for a copy of a menu that describes the 
types of foods available.

4.6 Do you make authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods available 
to visitors? The application form will ask for information on what is made 
available and how you verify the authenticity of the crafts or goods.

4.7 Are local Indigenous languages used as part of the visitor experience?  
The application form will ask for information on how visitors are exposed  
to local Indigenous languages.

4.8 Are elements of Indigenous décor and design incorporated into the 
visitor experience? The application form will ask for an explanation on how 
décor and design are incorporated OR for photos that depict the Indigenous 
décor, architecture, arts, or design.

4.10 Do your hiring policies and procedures promote inclusion and 
diversity? The application form will ask for information on the practices  
used OR a copy of the related policies.

International travellers increasingly 
cite authenticity as a major driver 
of their travel decisions. In Canada, 
Indigenous tourism experiences are 
among the most authentic & fastest 
growing parts of the tourism sector.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

Visitor Experience
Visitor experience is the product of an interaction between a tourism  
operation and a visitor over the duration of their relationship. Visitor experience 
encompasses every aspect of an organization’s offering – the quality of visitor 
care and communications, advertising, packaging, product and service  
features, ease of use, and reliability.

Indigenous people around the world are known for their welcoming nature 
and hospitality. With an increasingly diverse global tourism base, it is more 
important than ever to embrace a culture of acceptance and inclusion for 
visitors and staff. A key component of Indigenous tourism is to have the visitor 
learn about Indigenous culture. The sharing of knowledge is achieved in  
many ways, with education and training as an essential tenet.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 

5.1  Are you able to answer enquiries within 24 hours? Once your 
application is submitted, ITAC will make an enquiry using the same channels a 
visitor would.

5.2  Does your business monitor visitor experiences and make changes 
as needed? The application form will ask for an explanation on how your 
business monitors quality experiences, specifically on how information is 
collected and what is done with the information. For example, businesses  
may review guestbook comments, use visitor feedback forms or surveys or 
review comments from online rating services/social media.

5.3  Does your business provide visitors all necessary special equipment 
and training, where applicable? For example, visitor experiences involving 
watercraft will require lifejackets, flashlights, orientation to the use of the 
boat, etc. Another example: trail-walking excursions may require backpacks 
containing provisions such as food and water, and safety equipment. 
The application form will ask for the type of activities that require special 
equipment or training, and what is provided.

5.4  Has your product or service been test-marketed, with successful 
results? (You tried different ideas and refined your product or service before 
making it available more broadly.) The application form will ask for information 
on how you test-marketed your product or service.

5.5  Is your business accredited or formally recognized by a 3rd party for 
the quality of your product or service? The application will ask for a list of 
certifications/accreditations or other forms of formal recognition that your 
business has acquired for its quality products or services. This may include 
tourism-related programs (e.g., Destination Canada’s Signature Experiences), 
or programs from groups that recognize features you may offer, such as 
recognition from the Global Sustainability Council or the Hotel Association of 
Canada (i.e., the Green Key designation).

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
6.1 Are your heritage interpreters qualified? The application form will ask 
for a summary of the experience, education/training, or formal credentials 
of the heritage interpreters you employ. ITAC is seeking information on 
the relevance of their qualifications to the product or service you offer. For 
example, do cultural interpretive guides have knowledge of the protocols  
and language they are representing?

6.2 Are investments made in training and developing your staff? What is 
done to ensure staff are knowledgeable about the local Indigenous culture 
they are sharing? The application form will ask for a summary of the training 
or other activities undertaken to ensure staff are knowledgeable about local 
culture. 
 
6.3 Does your business have the right number of qualified staff to fulfil 
visitor and operational demands? The application form will ask how you 
determine if you have enough of the right staff to fill the roles needed to 
operate the business successfully. 

For each feature listed previously, applicants are encouraged to reflect on 
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

7.1 Does your business offer special packages for visitors with disabilities? 
Not all Indigenous tourism businesses offer services for visitors with 
disabilities. For those that do, ITAC will ask for links to online information  
that describes the types of services offered.

7.2 Can your business accommodate individuals with disabilities? The 
application form will ask for information on what types of accommodation  
you can provide for people with disabilities.

7.3 Does your business provide accurate and current information on the 
accessibility of your facilities? ITAC will ask for links to online information 
that describes the types of services offered.

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes6. Maintain Appropriate People Resources, Staff Matters

6.1 Business has qualified heritage interpreters

6.2
Business provides/invests in appropriate training for various 
roles & business needs

6.3 *Business has enough staff to address visitor demand

Y N P

7. Ensure Accessibility

7.1 *Business offers special packages for visitors with disabilities

7.2 Business can accommodate individuals with disabilities

7.3
Business provides accurate & current information on 
availability of accessible facilities

Y N P

5. Maintain Quality Assurance of Visitor Service Standards

5.1 *Business responds to visitor enquiries within the same day

5.2 Business monitors visitor experiences & responds as needed

5.3 *Business provides special equipment or training

5.4 Product or service has been successfully test-marketed

5.5
Business is accredited by a third party re: quality product  
or services

Y N P
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4.4 Does your tourism experience provide opportunities for visitors 
to interact directly with Indigenous people from the community, such 
as artisans, craftspeople, Elders, storytellers, hosts, or entertainers? 
The application form will ask for information on how visitors interact with 
Indigenous people.

4.5  Does your tourism experience include traditional Indigenous foods 
or new Indigenous culinary experiences? The application form will ask for 
information on the foods offered OR for a copy of a menu that describes the 
types of foods available.

4.6 Do you make authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods available 
to visitors? The application form will ask for information on what is made 
available and how you verify the authenticity of the crafts or goods.

4.7 Are local Indigenous languages used as part of the visitor experience?  
The application form will ask for information on how visitors are exposed  
to local Indigenous languages.

4.8 Are elements of Indigenous décor and design incorporated into the 
visitor experience? The application form will ask for an explanation on how 
décor and design are incorporated OR for photos that depict the Indigenous 
décor, architecture, arts, or design.

4.10 Do your hiring policies and procedures promote inclusion and 
diversity? The application form will ask for information on the practices  
used OR a copy of the related policies.

International travellers increasingly 
cite authenticity as a major driver 
of their travel decisions. In Canada, 
Indigenous tourism experiences are 
among the most authentic & fastest 
growing parts of the tourism sector.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

Visitor Experience
Visitor experience is the product of an interaction between a tourism  
operation and a visitor over the duration of their relationship. Visitor experience 
encompasses every aspect of an organization’s offering – the quality of visitor 
care and communications, advertising, packaging, product and service  
features, ease of use, and reliability.

Indigenous people around the world are known for their welcoming nature 
and hospitality. With an increasingly diverse global tourism base, it is more 
important than ever to embrace a culture of acceptance and inclusion for 
visitors and staff. A key component of Indigenous tourism is to have the visitor 
learn about Indigenous culture. The sharing of knowledge is achieved in  
many ways, with education and training as an essential tenet.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 

5.1  Are you able to answer enquiries within 24 hours? Once your 
application is submitted, ITAC will make an enquiry using the same channels a 
visitor would.

5.2  Does your business monitor visitor experiences and make changes 
as needed? The application form will ask for an explanation on how your 
business monitors quality experiences, specifically on how information is 
collected and what is done with the information. For example, businesses  
may review guestbook comments, use visitor feedback forms or surveys or 
review comments from online rating services/social media.

5.3  Does your business provide visitors all necessary special equipment 
and training, where applicable? For example, visitor experiences involving 
watercraft will require lifejackets, flashlights, orientation to the use of the 
boat, etc. Another example: trail-walking excursions may require backpacks 
containing provisions such as food and water, and safety equipment. 
The application form will ask for the type of activities that require special 
equipment or training, and what is provided.

5.4  Has your product or service been test-marketed, with successful 
results? (You tried different ideas and refined your product or service before 
making it available more broadly.) The application form will ask for information 
on how you test-marketed your product or service.

5.5  Is your business accredited or formally recognized by a 3rd party for 
the quality of your product or service? The application will ask for a list of 
certifications/accreditations or other forms of formal recognition that your 
business has acquired for its quality products or services. This may include 
tourism-related programs (e.g., Destination Canada’s Signature Experiences), 
or programs from groups that recognize features you may offer, such as 
recognition from the Global Sustainability Council or the Hotel Association of 
Canada (i.e., the Green Key designation).

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
6.1 Are your heritage interpreters qualified? The application form will ask 
for a summary of the experience, education/training, or formal credentials 
of the heritage interpreters you employ. ITAC is seeking information on 
the relevance of their qualifications to the product or service you offer. For 
example, do cultural interpretive guides have knowledge of the protocols  
and language they are representing?

6.2 Are investments made in training and developing your staff? What is 
done to ensure staff are knowledgeable about the local Indigenous culture 
they are sharing? The application form will ask for a summary of the training 
or other activities undertaken to ensure staff are knowledgeable about local 
culture. 
 
6.3 Does your business have the right number of qualified staff to fulfil 
visitor and operational demands? The application form will ask how you 
determine if you have enough of the right staff to fill the roles needed to 
operate the business successfully. 

For each feature listed previously, applicants are encouraged to reflect on 
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

7.1 Does your business offer special packages for visitors with disabilities? 
Not all Indigenous tourism businesses offer services for visitors with 
disabilities. For those that do, ITAC will ask for links to online information  
that describes the types of services offered.

7.2 Can your business accommodate individuals with disabilities? The 
application form will ask for information on what types of accommodation  
you can provide for people with disabilities.

7.3 Does your business provide accurate and current information on the 
accessibility of your facilities? ITAC will ask for links to online information 
that describes the types of services offered.

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes6. Maintain Appropriate People Resources, Staff Matters

6.1 Business has qualified heritage interpreters

6.2
Business provides/invests in appropriate training for various 
roles & business needs

6.3 *Business has enough staff to address visitor demand

Y N P

7. Ensure Accessibility

7.1 *Business offers special packages for visitors with disabilities

7.2 Business can accommodate individuals with disabilities

7.3
Business provides accurate & current information on 
availability of accessible facilities

Y N P

5. Maintain Quality Assurance of Visitor Service Standards

5.1 *Business responds to visitor enquiries within the same day

5.2 Business monitors visitor experiences & responds as needed

5.3 *Business provides special equipment or training

5.4 Product or service has been successfully test-marketed

5.5
Business is accredited by a third party re: quality product  
or services

Y N P
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Health, Safety  
and Comfort

Sustainable  
Indigenous Tourism

Caring for the land, water,  
and all they provide is rooted  
in Indigenous culture.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

8.1  Does your business comply with required health and safety  
protocols? The application form will ask for information on the health 
and safety protocols that are followed.

8.2  Does your business follow essential security regulations and 
protocols? The application form will ask for information on the security 
protocols that are followed. 
 
8.3  Does your business have the required safety equipment on hand, 
in good working order? The application form will ask for a list of the safety 
equipment that is available and for what purpose. It will also ask for information 
on how the safety equipment is maintained. 
 
8.4  Does your business have access to health and medical services? The 
application form will ask what provisions are made to access health and medical 
services, should they be needed. This may take on various forms – it depends 
on the type of tourism experience you offer and the proximity to health and 
medical services. ITAC will look for evidence that provisions are in place if 
emergency response is required.
 
8.5  Are the vehicles and any equipment used in a good state of repair?  
The application form will ask for information on how vehicles and equipment 
are maintained.

Safety sells in tourism. Operational health and safety refer to programs, 
guidelines and procedures that protect the safety, wellbeing and health of 
visitors, employees and suppliers. General health and safety are important to 
all travellers, especially those travelling from a foreign country who need to 
plan on medical coverage.

Tourism businesses are key economic drivers, promote social cohesion, 
and promote and preserve culture. Caring for the land, water, and all they 
provide is rooted in Indigenous culture. Considering the environment plays 
an ever-increasing role in the destination choices of tourists, sustainability in 
tourism must address the environmental responsibility and economic viability 
of the operation, as well as positive social progress and appropriate cultural 
representation for the host communities.

The continuity of cultural traditions and knowledge is a foundational 
sustainability element in Indigenous tourism. A destination’s identity is formed 
largely by its people and their culture assets, which can only be preserved 
through conscious effort and positive actions.

For each feature listed previously, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

10.1  Does your tourism experience benefit the community? For example, 
does it employ local Indigenous peoples, support other businesses in the 
region, contribute financially to community infrastructure? The application 
form will ask for a summary of how the business benefits the community.

10.2  Do you reduce negative impacts on daily life for the community 
and environment? (Some examples include visitor codes of conduct 
and environmentally friendly practices.) The application form will ask for 
information on how negative impacts are lessened or eliminated. 

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information 

11.1  Do you do your part to protect Mother Earth? (I.e., what 
environmental management practices do you follow, such as proper disposal 
of waste, recycling, using recyclable and biodegradable products, minimizing 
the impact of campfires.) The application form will ask for a list of the practices 
followed.

11.2  Do you use energy-saving technology or practices to conserve 
energy? The application form will ask for a list of the practices followed.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

12.1  Do you have sufficient resources to sustain your operations? The 
overall aim of this question is to verify that the business is taking measures to 
ensure they are financially stable and are investing in measures to mitigate 
risk and increase chances of success. Sustainability is improved when 
businesses invest in technology, create efficiencies in sourcing or producing/
delivering services, and collaborate with other businesses, government, 
and non-profit actors. The application form will ask for information on your 
business sustainability strategies OR a copy of a business plan that includes 
sustainability measures.

12.2  Do you have an emergency risk management plan to respond to 
major disruptions? The application form will ask for your risk management 
plan.

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

8.  Comply with Required Health, Safety, and Security Regulations

8.1 *Business complies with required health & safety regulations

8.2 Business follows security regulations & protocols

8.3
*Business has the required safety equipment on hand, in 
good working order

8.4 Business has access to health & medical services

8.5 *Business’s equipment & vehicles are in a good state of repair

Y N P

9.  Emergency Action Plan

9.1 *Business has an Emergency Action Plan

9.2
*Employees responsible for visitor safety have received up to 
date health & safety training

Y N P

10.  Socio-Economic Benefits for the Indigenous Peoples  
       of the Tourism Region

10.1
Tourism product/service offered has a positive impact on the 
Indigenous community

10.2
Business provides opportunities for Indigenous cultural 
preservation

Y N P

12.  Business Sustainability Plan

12.1 Business has resources to be self-sustainable

12.2
Business has an updated emergency risk management plan 
to respond to major disruptions

Y N P

11.  System for Mitigating Environmental Impacts

11.1 Business has a system for mitigating environmental impacts

11.2 Business conserves energy

Y N P

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information.

9.1  Does your business have an Emergency Action Plan? You will be asked 
to supply a copy of the Emergency Action Plan with the application.

9.2  Do your employees that are responsible for visitor safety have up to 
date health and safety training? The application form will ask for information 
on the type of health and safety training that is provided.
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Health, Safety  
and Comfort

Sustainable  
Indigenous Tourism

Caring for the land, water,  
and all they provide is rooted  
in Indigenous culture.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

8.1  Does your business comply with required health and safety  
protocols? The application form will ask for information on the health 
and safety protocols that are followed.

8.2  Does your business follow essential security regulations and 
protocols? The application form will ask for information on the security 
protocols that are followed. 
 
8.3  Does your business have the required safety equipment on hand, 
in good working order? The application form will ask for a list of the safety 
equipment that is available and for what purpose. It will also ask for information 
on how the safety equipment is maintained. 
 
8.4  Does your business have access to health and medical services? The 
application form will ask what provisions are made to access health and medical 
services, should they be needed. This may take on various forms – it depends 
on the type of tourism experience you offer and the proximity to health and 
medical services. ITAC will look for evidence that provisions are in place if 
emergency response is required.
 
8.5  Are the vehicles and any equipment used in a good state of repair?  
The application form will ask for information on how vehicles and equipment 
are maintained.

Safety sells in tourism. Operational health and safety refer to programs, 
guidelines and procedures that protect the safety, wellbeing and health of 
visitors, employees and suppliers. General health and safety are important to 
all travellers, especially those travelling from a foreign country who need to 
plan on medical coverage.

Tourism businesses are key economic drivers, promote social cohesion, 
and promote and preserve culture. Caring for the land, water, and all they 
provide is rooted in Indigenous culture. Considering the environment plays 
an ever-increasing role in the destination choices of tourists, sustainability in 
tourism must address the environmental responsibility and economic viability 
of the operation, as well as positive social progress and appropriate cultural 
representation for the host communities.

The continuity of cultural traditions and knowledge is a foundational 
sustainability element in Indigenous tourism. A destination’s identity is formed 
largely by its people and their culture assets, which can only be preserved 
through conscious effort and positive actions.

For each feature listed previously, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

10.1  Does your tourism experience benefit the community? For example, 
does it employ local Indigenous peoples, support other businesses in the 
region, contribute financially to community infrastructure? The application 
form will ask for a summary of how the business benefits the community.

10.2  Do you reduce negative impacts on daily life for the community 
and environment? (Some examples include visitor codes of conduct 
and environmentally friendly practices.) The application form will ask for 
information on how negative impacts are lessened or eliminated. 

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information 

11.1  Do you do your part to protect Mother Earth? (I.e., what 
environmental management practices do you follow, such as proper disposal 
of waste, recycling, using recyclable and biodegradable products, minimizing 
the impact of campfires.) The application form will ask for a list of the practices 
followed.

11.2  Do you use energy-saving technology or practices to conserve 
energy? The application form will ask for a list of the practices followed.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

12.1  Do you have sufficient resources to sustain your operations? The 
overall aim of this question is to verify that the business is taking measures to 
ensure they are financially stable and are investing in measures to mitigate 
risk and increase chances of success. Sustainability is improved when 
businesses invest in technology, create efficiencies in sourcing or producing/
delivering services, and collaborate with other businesses, government, 
and non-profit actors. The application form will ask for information on your 
business sustainability strategies OR a copy of a business plan that includes 
sustainability measures.

12.2  Do you have an emergency risk management plan to respond to 
major disruptions? The application form will ask for your risk management 
plan.

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

8.  Comply with Required Health, Safety, and Security Regulations

8.1 *Business complies with required health & safety regulations

8.2 Business follows security regulations & protocols

8.3
*Business has the required safety equipment on hand, in 
good working order

8.4 Business has access to health & medical services

8.5 *Business’s equipment & vehicles are in a good state of repair

Y N P

9.  Emergency Action Plan

9.1 *Business has an Emergency Action Plan

9.2
*Employees responsible for visitor safety have received up to 
date health & safety training

Y N P

10.  Socio-Economic Benefits for the Indigenous Peoples  
       of the Tourism Region

10.1
Tourism product/service offered has a positive impact on the 
Indigenous community

10.2
Business provides opportunities for Indigenous cultural 
preservation

Y N P

12.  Business Sustainability Plan

12.1 Business has resources to be self-sustainable

12.2
Business has an updated emergency risk management plan 
to respond to major disruptions

Y N P

11.  System for Mitigating Environmental Impacts

11.1 Business has a system for mitigating environmental impacts

11.2 Business conserves energy

Y N P

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information.

9.1  Does your business have an Emergency Action Plan? You will be asked 
to supply a copy of the Emergency Action Plan with the application.

9.2  Do your employees that are responsible for visitor safety have up to 
date health and safety training? The application form will ask for information 
on the type of health and safety training that is provided.
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Marketing is the means adopted 
by companies to convey messages 

about the products and the brands 
they sell either directly or indirectly 
to the visitors with the intention to 

persuade them to purchase.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

Marketing and  
Visitor Services

Marketing is the means adopted by companies to convey messages about 
the products and the brands they sell either directly or indirectly to visitors, 
with the intention to persuade them to purchase. Marketing materials include 
print and digital assets.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

13.1  Do you have a website where visitors can obtain key information, 
such as operating hours, location, how to get to the location, type of 
services/tourism experiences offered, etc.? Is the information accurate and 
up to date? Once your application is submitted, ITAC will visit your website  
to verify the type of information available.

13.2  Does your website clearly outline your pricing and product 
description? Once your application is submitted, ITAC will visit your website 
to verify the type of information available. 

13.3  Is your website updated with the latest accurate information? Once 
your application is submitted, ITAC will visit your website to verify the type of 
information available. 
 
13.4  Do you have in-print marketing materials? The application form 
will ask electronic copies (or a photo) of print-based materials used (e.g., 
brochures). 
 
13.5  Do you host familiarization (FAM) tours? The application form will  
ask for information on your FAM tours. 

For the feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on the 
following question and prepare notes. 
 
14.1  Do you have research materials or information indicating current 
and potential markets? The application form will ask for information on how  
you determine current and potential markets.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
15.1  Do you have a detailed marketing plan? The application form will ask 
for your marketing plan.

15.2  Do you conduct sales forecasting? The application form will ask for 
information regarding your sales forecast for the coming year or next.

15.3  Do you have an established travel-trade partnership? The application 
form will ask for a list of travel-trade partners you have an affiliation with. 

15.4  Do you work with receptive tour operators? The application form will 
ask for a list of tour operators you are currently working with.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
16.1  Does your business have products & services that are aligned with 
market demand? The application form will ask for examples of the products 
or services you offer and how these are aligned with what your target market 
is seeking.

16.2  Does your business have the capacity to develop products and 
services? The application form will ask for information on your capacity to 
develop new products or services, e.g., the type of expertise needed,  
or equipment for new production requirements.

16.3  Do you have the appropriate pricing for your products and services? 
The application form will ask how pricing is determined.

16.4  Do you have the capacity to distribute or deliver your products and 
services? The application form will ask for information on how your product(s) 
and service(s) are fulfilled, i.e., the way in which these goods reach the visitor 
(sometimes referred to as the value-chain). 

16.5  Do you have the capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event? The application form will ask for information on your experience and 
capacity to participate in a conference or expo event hosted in a place that 
requires travel.

16.6  Do you use digital and conventional marketing strategies aligned 
with your marketing plan? The application form will ask for information on 
your marketing strategies, including your marketing plan and implementation 
tools.

16.7  Does your business conduct public relations activities? The 
application form will ask for a list of examples of public relations activities the 
business has completed.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
17.1  Does your business have an online booking platform or is your 
business a member of a third-party booking platform? ITAC will check 
online the link of your online booking platform.

17.2  Do you have the capacity for online ecommerce? ITAC will check  
your online ecommerce capability.

13.  Information

13.1 *Business has an online presence

13.2
*Business has easy-to-access detailed pricing & product 
information

13.3 *Information is current, accurate & informative

13.4 Business has print marketing materials

13.5 *Business hosts familiarization (FAM) tours

Y N P

14.  Market Intelligence

14.1
Has research or information to understand current & potential 
markets

Y N P

15.  Market Strategy

15.1 Business has detailed marketing plan

15.2 Business conducts sales forecasting

15.3 *Business has an established travel-trade partnership

15.4
*Business has formal working relationship with receptive tour 
operators

Y N P

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

16.  Products and Services Production/Development

16.1
Business products & services are aligned with market 
demand & characteristics

16.2 Business has capacity to develop product or service

16.3 Products & services are priced appropriately

16.4
Business has capacity to distribute or deliver products, 
merchandise or services

16.5
*Business has capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event

16.6
*Business uses digital & conventional marketing strategies 
aligned with marketing plan

16.7 Business conducts public relations activities

Y N P

17.  Visitor Services

17.1
*Business has an online booking platform or is a member of a 
third-party booking platform

17.2 *Business has online ecommerce capacity

Y N P
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Marketing is the means adopted 
by companies to convey messages 

about the products and the brands 
they sell either directly or indirectly 
to the visitors with the intention to 

persuade them to purchase.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

Marketing and  
Visitor Services

Marketing is the means adopted by companies to convey messages about 
the products and the brands they sell either directly or indirectly to visitors, 
with the intention to persuade them to purchase. Marketing materials include 
print and digital assets.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

13.1  Do you have a website where visitors can obtain key information, 
such as operating hours, location, how to get to the location, type of 
services/tourism experiences offered, etc.? Is the information accurate and 
up to date? Once your application is submitted, ITAC will visit your website  
to verify the type of information available.

13.2  Does your website clearly outline your pricing and product 
description? Once your application is submitted, ITAC will visit your website 
to verify the type of information available. 

13.3  Is your website updated with the latest accurate information? Once 
your application is submitted, ITAC will visit your website to verify the type of 
information available. 
 
13.4  Do you have in-print marketing materials? The application form 
will ask electronic copies (or a photo) of print-based materials used (e.g., 
brochures). 
 
13.5  Do you host familiarization (FAM) tours? The application form will  
ask for information on your FAM tours. 

For the feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on the 
following question and prepare notes. 
 
14.1  Do you have research materials or information indicating current 
and potential markets? The application form will ask for information on how  
you determine current and potential markets.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
15.1  Do you have a detailed marketing plan? The application form will ask 
for your marketing plan.

15.2  Do you conduct sales forecasting? The application form will ask for 
information regarding your sales forecast for the coming year or next.

15.3  Do you have an established travel-trade partnership? The application 
form will ask for a list of travel-trade partners you have an affiliation with. 

15.4  Do you work with receptive tour operators? The application form will 
ask for a list of tour operators you are currently working with.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
16.1  Does your business have products & services that are aligned with 
market demand? The application form will ask for examples of the products 
or services you offer and how these are aligned with what your target market 
is seeking.

16.2  Does your business have the capacity to develop products and 
services? The application form will ask for information on your capacity to 
develop new products or services, e.g., the type of expertise needed,  
or equipment for new production requirements.

16.3  Do you have the appropriate pricing for your products and services? 
The application form will ask how pricing is determined.

16.4  Do you have the capacity to distribute or deliver your products and 
services? The application form will ask for information on how your product(s) 
and service(s) are fulfilled, i.e., the way in which these goods reach the visitor 
(sometimes referred to as the value-chain). 

16.5  Do you have the capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event? The application form will ask for information on your experience and 
capacity to participate in a conference or expo event hosted in a place that 
requires travel.

16.6  Do you use digital and conventional marketing strategies aligned 
with your marketing plan? The application form will ask for information on 
your marketing strategies, including your marketing plan and implementation 
tools.

16.7  Does your business conduct public relations activities? The 
application form will ask for a list of examples of public relations activities the 
business has completed.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
17.1  Does your business have an online booking platform or is your 
business a member of a third-party booking platform? ITAC will check 
online the link of your online booking platform.

17.2  Do you have the capacity for online ecommerce? ITAC will check  
your online ecommerce capability.

13.  Information

13.1 *Business has an online presence

13.2
*Business has easy-to-access detailed pricing & product 
information

13.3 *Information is current, accurate & informative

13.4 Business has print marketing materials

13.5 *Business hosts familiarization (FAM) tours

Y N P

14.  Market Intelligence

14.1
Has research or information to understand current & potential 
markets

Y N P

15.  Market Strategy

15.1 Business has detailed marketing plan

15.2 Business conducts sales forecasting

15.3 *Business has an established travel-trade partnership

15.4
*Business has formal working relationship with receptive tour 
operators

Y N P

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

16.  Products and Services Production/Development

16.1
Business products & services are aligned with market 
demand & characteristics

16.2 Business has capacity to develop product or service

16.3 Products & services are priced appropriately

16.4
Business has capacity to distribute or deliver products, 
merchandise or services

16.5
*Business has capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event

16.6
*Business uses digital & conventional marketing strategies 
aligned with marketing plan

16.7 Business conducts public relations activities

Y N P

17.  Visitor Services

17.1
*Business has an online booking platform or is a member of a 
third-party booking platform

17.2 *Business has online ecommerce capacity

Y N P
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Business Acumen/
Practices

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

18.1  Does your business have the required business licence(s), permits  
& regulatory requirements in place? The application will ask for a copy of 
your business licence(s) and permit(s), as applicable. 
 
18.2  Does your business have insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)? The application form will ask for verification of your insurance.

18.3  Do you have a business plan, along with an operating budget?  
The application form will ask for your business plan.

18.4  Does your business follow standard operating procedures?  
The application form will ask for a brief explanation of operating procedures 
used OR a sample of operating procedures followed (i.e., electronic copies  
of written procedures). 

All tourism businesses require essential management and operational tools 
to succeed. The practices ensure effective and profitable operations and 
contribute to long-term planning.

A sense of community and  
shared responsibility of one 
another’s well-being is equally 
rooted in traditional values.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

18.5  Does your business have the essential infrastructure? The application 
form will ask for information on the infrastructure in place and how this 
satisfies the need of your tourism experience. For example, do you have 
appropriate food services, housing, access to potable water, parking for tour 
buses, or any other essential requirement, as expected for the product(s) or 
service(s) offered?

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
19.1  Do you operate with an established accounting system?  
The application form will ask for information on your accounting  
procedures and practices.

19.2  Does your business have the capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions? The application form will ask information on the 
capacity to manage monetary transactions.

19.3  Do you have the financial means to cover operating costs?  
The application form will ask for basic information on your financial 
management practices.

19.4  Do you have the financial means to market your products and 
services? The application form will ask for information on your marketing 
budget.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 20.5 is a good 
practice standard for information only; applicants will not be asked questions 
on this item. 
 
20.1  Do you have an established management or governance structure? 
The application form will ask for your organizational chart or similar 
documentation.

20.2  Do you have essential human resources practices in place? The 
application form will ask for your human resources procedures and guidelines.

20.3  Do you have operational policies & procedures? The application  
form will ask for your operational policies and procedures.

20.4  Do you have an inventory management/procurement system?  
The application form will ask for a brief explanation on how you manage your 
inventory.

18.  Essential Business Requirements

18.1
*Business has official business licence(s), permits & 
regulatory requirements in place 

18.2
*Business has insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)

18.3 Business has a business plan along with an operating budget 

18.4 Business has standard operating procedures

18.5 Business has essential infrastructure

Y N P

Guidance Notes Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

19.  Financing and Financial Management

19.1
*Business operates with an established accounting system or 
qualified bookkeeping/accounting services

19.2
*Business has capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions

19.3 Business has financial means to cover operating costs

19.4 *Business has financial means to market product & services

Y N P

20.  Management of Operations

20.1
Business has established management or governance 
structure

20.2
Business has essential human resources practices in place,  
if more than two employees

20.3 *Business has operational policies & procedures

20.4
*Business maintains an inventory management/procurement 
system

20.5
Business facility, vehicles, and other equipment (where it 
applies) are in good repair

Y N P
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Business Acumen/
Practices

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information.

18.1  Does your business have the required business licence(s), permits  
& regulatory requirements in place? The application will ask for a copy of 
your business licence(s) and permit(s), as applicable. 
 
18.2  Does your business have insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)? The application form will ask for verification of your insurance.

18.3  Do you have a business plan, along with an operating budget?  
The application form will ask for your business plan.

18.4  Does your business follow standard operating procedures?  
The application form will ask for a brief explanation of operating procedures 
used OR a sample of operating procedures followed (i.e., electronic copies  
of written procedures). 

All tourism businesses require essential management and operational tools 
to succeed. The practices ensure effective and profitable operations and 
contribute to long-term planning.

A sense of community and  
shared responsibility of one 
another’s well-being is equally 
rooted in traditional values.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

18.5  Does your business have the essential infrastructure? The application 
form will ask for information on the infrastructure in place and how this 
satisfies the need of your tourism experience. For example, do you have 
appropriate food services, housing, access to potable water, parking for tour 
buses, or any other essential requirement, as expected for the product(s) or 
service(s) offered?

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on  
each question and prepare notes using the following information. 
 
19.1  Do you operate with an established accounting system?  
The application form will ask for information on your accounting  
procedures and practices.

19.2  Does your business have the capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions? The application form will ask information on the 
capacity to manage monetary transactions.

19.3  Do you have the financial means to cover operating costs?  
The application form will ask for basic information on your financial 
management practices.

19.4  Do you have the financial means to market your products and 
services? The application form will ask for information on your marketing 
budget.

For each feature listed above, applicants are encouraged to reflect on each 
question and prepare notes using the following information. 20.5 is a good 
practice standard for information only; applicants will not be asked questions 
on this item. 
 
20.1  Do you have an established management or governance structure? 
The application form will ask for your organizational chart or similar 
documentation.

20.2  Do you have essential human resources practices in place? The 
application form will ask for your human resources procedures and guidelines.

20.3  Do you have operational policies & procedures? The application  
form will ask for your operational policies and procedures.

20.4  Do you have an inventory management/procurement system?  
The application form will ask for a brief explanation on how you manage your 
inventory.

18.  Essential Business Requirements

18.1
*Business has official business licence(s), permits & 
regulatory requirements in place 

18.2
*Business has insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)

18.3 Business has a business plan along with an operating budget 

18.4 Business has standard operating procedures

18.5 Business has essential infrastructure

Y N P

Guidance Notes Guidance Notes

Guidance Notes

19.  Financing and Financial Management

19.1
*Business operates with an established accounting system or 
qualified bookkeeping/accounting services

19.2
*Business has capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions

19.3 Business has financial means to cover operating costs

19.4 *Business has financial means to market product & services

Y N P

20.  Management of Operations

20.1
Business has established management or governance 
structure

20.2
Business has essential human resources practices in place,  
if more than two employees

20.3 *Business has operational policies & procedures

20.4
*Business maintains an inventory management/procurement 
system

20.5
Business facility, vehicles, and other equipment (where it 
applies) are in good repair

Y N P
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed  
do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

The Summary
The Complete Checklist in One Place

Community Engagement and Support

Visitor Experience Health, Safety and Comfort

Sustainable Indigenous Tourism

Y N P1. Effective Community Relationships

1.1
*Local Indigenous community is supportive of the tourism 
initiative

1.2
Business fosters positive working relationships with 
competitors

1.3
Business seeks formal partnerships with community-based 
organizations or other agencies

1.4
*Business has secured local partnership with local DMO or 
industry association

1.5
Business leaders are active members in tourism industry 
memberships, etc.

Y N P
2. Meaningful Engagement of Indigenous People  
    from Tourism Region

2.1 Business creates opportunities for community members

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration with & sanctioned 
by Indigenous people

2.3
Business has means for community members to provide input 
on matters that affect them

2.4 Benefits from the tourism business extend to community

2.5
Business advocates on behalf of the local Indigenous people & 
tourism businesses in the region

Legend: Y = Yes N = No P = Pending 3.1
Product or service recognizes & promotes rights of Indigenous 
people

3.2
Business obtains advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community on Indigenous protocols

3.3
Business obtained formal rights to the use of the lands  
& resources

3.4 Business follows protocols for the territory

3. Respect Rights of Indigenous Peoples Y N P

4. Promote Diversity of Indigenous Populations and Cultures

4.1
*Visitors are informed/educated on the accepted behaviour  
while on site/in community

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge  
or practices

4.3 *Cultural protocols are respected

4.4
Business has opportunities for visitors to interact in person  
with Indigenous people

4.5
Traditional or new Indigenous culinary experiences are 
available

4.6 Authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods are available

4.7 Visitors are exposed to local Indigenous languages

4.8
Elements of Indigenous symbols & design are incorporated 
into visitor experience

4.9
Interpretive workers wear contemporary or traditional 
Indigenous themed apparel

4.10
*Business has hiring policies & procedures that promote 
inclusion & diversity, if more than two employees

Y N

6. Maintain Appropriate People Resources, Staff Matters

6.1 Business has qualified heritage interpreters

6.2
Business provides/invests in appropriate training for various 
roles & business needs

6.3 *Business has enough staff to address visitor demand

Y N P

7. Ensure Accessibility

7.1 *Business offers special packages for visitors with disabilities

7.2 Business can accommodate individuals with disabilities

7.3
Business provides accurate & current information on 
availability of accessible facilities

Y N P

5. Maintain Quality Assurance of Visitor Service Standards

5.1 *Business responds to visitor enquiries within the same day

5.2 Business monitors visitor experiences & responds as needed

5.3 *Business provides special equipment or training

5.4 Product or service has been successfully test-marketed

5.5
Business is accredited by a third party re: quality product  
or services

Y N P 8.  Comply with Required Health, Safety, and Security Regulations

8.1 *Business complies with required health & safety regulations

8.2 Business follows security regulations & protocols

8.3
*Business has the required safety equipment on hand, in 
good working order

8.4 Business has access to health & medical services

8.5 *Business’s equipment & vehicles are in a good state of repair

Y N P

9.  Emergency Action Plan

9.1 *Business has an Emergency Action Plan

9.2
*Employees responsible for visitor safety have received up to 
date health & safety training

Y N P

10.  Socio-Economic Benefits for the Indigenous Peoples  
       of the Tourism Region

10.1
Tourism product/service offered has a positive impact on the 
Indigenous community

10.2
Business provides opportunities for Indigenous cultural 
preservation

Y N P

11.  System for Mitigating Environmental Impacts

11.1 Business has a system for mitigating environmental impacts

11.2 Business conserves energy

Y N P

P

7.3
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed  
do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua.

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

The Summary
The Complete Checklist in One Place

Community Engagement and Support

Visitor Experience Health, Safety and Comfort

Sustainable Indigenous Tourism

Y N P1. Effective Community Relationships

1.1
*Local Indigenous community is supportive of the tourism 
initiative

1.2
Business fosters positive working relationships with 
competitors

1.3
Business seeks formal partnerships with community-based 
organizations or other agencies

1.4
*Business has secured local partnership with local DMO or 
industry association

1.5
Business leaders are active members in tourism industry 
memberships, etc.

Y N P
2. Meaningful Engagement of Indigenous People  
    from Tourism Region

2.1 Business creates opportunities for community members

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration with & sanctioned 
by Indigenous people

2.3
Business has means for community members to provide input 
on matters that affect them

2.4 Benefits from the tourism business extend to community

2.5
Business advocates on behalf of the local Indigenous people & 
tourism businesses in the region

Legend: Y = Yes N = No P = Pending 3.1
Product or service recognizes & promotes rights of Indigenous 
people

3.2
Business obtains advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community on Indigenous protocols

3.3
Business obtained formal rights to the use of the lands  
& resources

3.4 Business follows protocols for the territory

3. Respect Rights of Indigenous Peoples Y N P

4. Promote Diversity of Indigenous Populations and Cultures

4.1
*Visitors are informed/educated on the accepted behaviour  
while on site/in community

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge  
or practices

4.3 *Cultural protocols are respected

4.4
Business has opportunities for visitors to interact in person  
with Indigenous people

4.5
Traditional or new Indigenous culinary experiences are 
available

4.6 Authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods are available

4.7 Visitors are exposed to local Indigenous languages

4.8
Elements of Indigenous symbols & design are incorporated 
into visitor experience

4.9
Interpretive workers wear contemporary or traditional 
Indigenous themed apparel

4.10
*Business has hiring policies & procedures that promote 
inclusion & diversity, if more than two employees

Y N

6. Maintain Appropriate People Resources, Staff Matters

6.1 Business has qualified heritage interpreters

6.2
Business provides/invests in appropriate training for various 
roles & business needs

6.3 *Business has enough staff to address visitor demand

Y N P

7. Ensure Accessibility

7.1 *Business offers special packages for visitors with disabilities

7.2 Business can accommodate individuals with disabilities

7.3
Business provides accurate & current information on 
availability of accessible facilities

Y N P

5. Maintain Quality Assurance of Visitor Service Standards

5.1 *Business responds to visitor enquiries within the same day

5.2 Business monitors visitor experiences & responds as needed

5.3 *Business provides special equipment or training

5.4 Product or service has been successfully test-marketed

5.5
Business is accredited by a third party re: quality product  
or services

Y N P 8.  Comply with Required Health, Safety, and Security Regulations

8.1 *Business complies with required health & safety regulations

8.2 Business follows security regulations & protocols

8.3
*Business has the required safety equipment on hand, in 
good working order

8.4 Business has access to health & medical services

8.5 *Business’s equipment & vehicles are in a good state of repair

Y N P

9.  Emergency Action Plan

9.1 *Business has an Emergency Action Plan

9.2
*Employees responsible for visitor safety have received up to 
date health & safety training

Y N P

10.  Socio-Economic Benefits for the Indigenous Peoples  
       of the Tourism Region

10.1
Tourism product/service offered has a positive impact on the 
Indigenous community

10.2
Business provides opportunities for Indigenous cultural 
preservation

Y N P

11.  System for Mitigating Environmental Impacts

11.1 Business has a system for mitigating environmental impacts

11.2 Business conserves energy

Y N P

P

7.3
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed  

do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua..

–Tourism Industry Association of Canada, 2019

12.  Business Sustainability Plan

12.1 Business has resources to be self-sustainable

12.2
Business has an updated emergency risk management plan 
to respond to major disruptions

Y N P

13.  Information

13.1 *Business has an online presence

13.2
*Business has easy-to-access detailed pricing & product 
information

13.3 *Information is current, accurate & informative

13.4 Business has print marketing materials

13.5 *Business hosts familiarization (FAM) tours

Y N P

14.  Market Intelligence

14.1
Has research or information to understand current & potential 
markets

Y N P

15.  Market Strategy

15.1 Business has detailed marketing plan

15.2 Business conducts sales forecasting

15.3 *Business has an established travel-trade partnership

15.4
*Business has formal working relationship with receptive tour 
operators

Y N P

16.  Products and Services Production/Development

16.1
Business products & services are aligned with market 
demand & characteristics

16.2 Business has capacity to develop product or service

16.3 Products & services are priced appropriately

16.4
Business has capacity to distribute or deliver products 
merchandise or services

16.5
*Business has capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event

16.6
*Business uses digital & conventional marketing strategies 
aligned with marketing plan

16.7 Business conducts public relations activities

Y N P

17.  Visitor Services

17.1
*Business has an online booking platform or is a member of a 
third-party booking platform

17.2 *Business has online ecommerce capacity

Y N P

Business Acumen/Practices

18.  Essential Business Requirements

18.1
*Business has official business licence(s), permits & 
regulatory requirements in place 

18.2
*Business has insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)

18.3 Business has a business plan along with an operating budget 

18.4 Business has standard operating procedures

18.5 Business has essential infrastructure

Y N P

19.  Financing and Financial Management

19.1 *Business operates with an established accounting system  

19.2
*Business has capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions

19.3 Business has financial means to cover operating costs

19.4 *Business has financial means to market products & services  

Y N P

20.  Management of Operations

20.1
Business has established management or governance 
structure

20.2
Business has essential human resources practices in place, if 
more than two employees

20.3 *Business has operational policies & procedures

20.4
*Business maintains an inventory management/procurement 
system

20.5
Business facility, vehicles, and other equipment (where it 
applies) are in good repair

Y N P

Marketing and Visitor Services
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12.  Business Sustainability Plan

12.1 Business has resources to be self-sustainable

12.2
Business has an updated emergency risk management plan 
to respond to major disruptions

Y N P

13.  Information

13.1 *Business has an online presence

13.2
*Business has easy-to-access detailed pricing & product 
information

13.3 *Information is current, accurate & informative

13.4 Business has print marketing materials

13.5 *Business hosts familiarization (FAM) tours

Y N P

14.  Market Intelligence

14.1
Has research or information to understand current & potential 
markets

Y N P

15.  Market Strategy

15.1 Business has detailed marketing plan

15.2 Business conducts sales forecasting

15.3 *Business has an established travel-trade partnership

15.4
*Business has formal working relationship with receptive tour 
operators

Y N P

16.  Products and Services Production/Development

16.1
Business products & services are aligned with market 
demand & characteristics

16.2 Business has capacity to develop product or service

16.3 Products & services are priced appropriately

16.4
Business has capacity to distribute or deliver products 
merchandise or services

16.5
*Business has capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event

16.6
*Business uses digital & conventional marketing strategies 
aligned with marketing plan

16.7 Business conducts public relations activities

Y N P

17.  Visitor Services

17.1
*Business has an online booking platform or is a member of a 
third-party booking platform

17.2 *Business has online ecommerce capacity

Y N P

Business Acumen/Practices

18.  Essential Business Requirements

18.1
*Business has official business licence(s), permits & 
regulatory requirements in place 

18.2
*Business has insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)

18.3 Business has a business plan along with an operating budget 

18.4 Business has standard operating procedures

18.5 Business has essential infrastructure

Y N P

19.  Financing and Financial Management

19.1 *Business operates with an established accounting system  

19.2
*Business has capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions

19.3 Business has financial means to cover operating costs

19.4 *Business has financial means to market products & services  

Y N P

20.  Management of Operations

20.1
Business has established management or governance 
structure

20.2
Business has essential human resources practices in place, if 
more than two employees

20.3 *Business has operational policies & procedures

20.4
*Business maintains an inventory management/procurement 
system

20.5
Business facility, vehicles, and other equipment (where it 
applies) are in good repair

Y N P

Marketing and Visitor Services
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Summary of Features  
by Category

Business Ready
2.1 Business creates opportunities for community members

3.2
Business obtains advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community on Indigenous protocols

3.4 Business follows protocol for territory or land acknowledgement

4.4
Business has opportunities for visitors to interact in person 
with Indigenous people

4.7 Visitors are exposed to local Indigenous languages

5.4 Product or service has been successfully test-marketed

7.2 Business can accommodate individuals with disabilities

7.3
Business provides accurate & current information on 
availability of accessible facilities

8.2 Business follows security regulations & protocols

8.4 Business has access to health & medical services

10.1
Tourism product/service offered has a positive impact on the 
Indigenous community

11.2 Business conserves energy

12.1 Business has resources to be self-sustainable

12.2
Business has an emergency risk management plan to 
respond to major disruptions

13.4 Business has print marketing materials

14.1
Has research or information to understand current & potential 
markets

15.1 Business has detailed marketing plan

16.1
Business products & services are aligned with market 
demand & characteristics

16.3 Products & services are priced appropriately

18.3 Business has a business plan along with an operating budget

18.5 Business has essential infrastructure

19.3 Business has financial means to cover operating costs

Minimum Requirements: Indigenous tourism operators seeking Business 
Ready recognition must demonstrate they have all the following features. 

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration with & sanctioned 
by Indigenous people

4.1
*Visitors are informed/educated on the accepted behaviour 
while on site/in community

4.3 *Cultural protocols are respected

4.10
*Business has hiring policies & procedures that promote 
inclusion & diversity 

5.3 *Business provides special equipment or training

6.3 *Business has enough staff to address visitor demand

8.1 *Business complies with required health & safety regulations

8.3
*Business has the required safety equipment on hand,  
in good working order

8.5 *Business’s equipment & vehicles are in a good state of repair

9.1 *Business has an Emergency Action Plan

13.1 *Business has an online presence

13.3 *Information is current, accurate & informative

13.5 *Business hosts familiarization (FAM) tours

16.6
*Business uses digital & conventional marketing strategies 
aligned with marketing plan

18.1
*Business has official business licence(s), permits & 
regulatory requirements in place

18.2
*Business has insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)

19.2
*Business has capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions

Y N PFeaturesNo.

Additional Options: In addition to the minimum requirements listed 
previously, Indigenous tourism operators must have a minimum of 13 of the 
following features.

Y N P
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Summary of Features  
by Category

Business Ready
2.1 Business creates opportunities for community members

3.2
Business obtains advice from appropriate Indigenous 
community on Indigenous protocols

3.4 Business follows protocol for territory or land acknowledgement

4.4
Business has opportunities for visitors to interact in person 
with Indigenous people

4.7 Visitors are exposed to local Indigenous languages

5.4 Product or service has been successfully test-marketed

7.2 Business can accommodate individuals with disabilities

7.3
Business provides accurate & current information on 
availability of accessible facilities

8.2 Business follows security regulations & protocols

8.4 Business has access to health & medical services

10.1
Tourism product/service offered has a positive impact on the 
Indigenous community

11.2 Business conserves energy

12.1 Business has resources to be self-sustainable

12.2
Business has an emergency risk management plan to 
respond to major disruptions

13.4 Business has print marketing materials

14.1
Has research or information to understand current & potential 
markets

15.1 Business has detailed marketing plan

16.1
Business products & services are aligned with market 
demand & characteristics

16.3 Products & services are priced appropriately

18.3 Business has a business plan along with an operating budget

18.5 Business has essential infrastructure

19.3 Business has financial means to cover operating costs

Minimum Requirements: Indigenous tourism operators seeking Business 
Ready recognition must demonstrate they have all the following features. 

2.2
*Cultural content developed in collaboration with & sanctioned 
by Indigenous people

4.1
*Visitors are informed/educated on the accepted behaviour 
while on site/in community

4.3 *Cultural protocols are respected

4.10
*Business has hiring policies & procedures that promote 
inclusion & diversity 

5.3 *Business provides special equipment or training

6.3 *Business has enough staff to address visitor demand

8.1 *Business complies with required health & safety regulations

8.3
*Business has the required safety equipment on hand,  
in good working order

8.5 *Business’s equipment & vehicles are in a good state of repair

9.1 *Business has an Emergency Action Plan

13.1 *Business has an online presence

13.3 *Information is current, accurate & informative

13.5 *Business hosts familiarization (FAM) tours

16.6
*Business uses digital & conventional marketing strategies 
aligned with marketing plan

18.1
*Business has official business licence(s), permits & 
regulatory requirements in place

18.2
*Business has insurance to protect against legal liability 
(death/injury)

19.2
*Business has capacity to manage cash & business 
commerce functions

Y N PFeaturesNo.

Additional Options: In addition to the minimum requirements listed 
previously, Indigenous tourism operators must have a minimum of 13 of the 
following features.

Y N P
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Export Ready
Minimum Requirements: Indigenous tourism operators seeking Export 
Ready recognition must first demonstrate they have the features for Visitor 
Ready AND demonstrate they have all the following features.

Additional Options: In addition to the minimum requirements listed above, 
Indigenous tourism operators must have a minimum of 2 of the following 
features.

Features

7.1 *Business offers special packages for visitors with disabilities

15.3 *Business has an established travel-trade partnership

15.4
*Business has formal working relationship with receptive tour 
operators

20.4
*Business maintains an inventory management/procurement 
system

Y N PNo.

Y N P

1.3
Business seeks formal partnerships with community-based 
organizations or other agencies

2.5
Business advocates on behalf of the local Indigenous people 
& tourism businesses in the region

5.5
Business is accredited by a third party re: quality product or 
services

16.7 Business conducts public relations activities

Visitor Ready
Minimum Requirements: Indigenous tourism operators seeking Visitor Ready 
recognition must first demonstrate they have the features for Business Ready 
AND demonstrate they have all the following features.  

Additional Options: In addition to the minimum the requirements listed 
above, Indigenous tourism operators must have a minimum of 10 of the 
following features.

Features

1.1
*Local Indigenous community is supportive of the tourism 
initiative

1.4
*Business has secured local partnership with local DMO or 
industry association

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge 
or practices

5.1 *Business responds to visitor enquiries within the same day

9.2
*Employees responsible for visitor safety have received up-to-
date health & safety training

13.2
*Business has easy-to-access detailed pricing & product 
information

16.5
*Business has capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event

17.1
*Business has an online booking platform or is a member of a 
third-party booking platform

17.2 *Business has online ecommerce capacity

19.1 *Business operates with an established accounting system

19.4 *Business has financial means to market product & services

20.3 *Business has operational policies & procedures

Y N PNo.

1.2
Business fosters positive working relationships with 
competitors

1.5
Business leaders are active members in tourism industry 
memberships, etc

4.5 Traditional Indigenous foods are available

Y N P

4.6 Authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods are available

4.8
Elements of Indigenous décor & design are incorporated into 
visitor experience

5.2 Business monitors visitor experiences & responds as needed

6.1 Business has qualified heritage interpreters

6.2
Business provides/invests in appropriate training for various 
roles & business needs

10.2
Business provides opportunities for Indigenous cultural 
preservation

11.1 Business has a system for mitigating environmental impacts

15.2 Business conducts sales forecasting

16.2 Business has capacity to develop product or service

16.4
Business has capacity to distribute or deliver products, 
merchandise or services

18.4 Business has standard operating procedures

20.1
Business has established management or governance 
structure

20.2
Business has essential human resources practices in place, if 
more than two employees  

Y N P
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Export Ready
Minimum Requirements: Indigenous tourism operators seeking Export 
Ready recognition must first demonstrate they have the features for Visitor 
Ready AND demonstrate they have all the following features.

Additional Options: In addition to the minimum requirements listed above, 
Indigenous tourism operators must have a minimum of 2 of the following 
features.

Features

7.1 *Business offers special packages for visitors with disabilities

15.3 *Business has an established travel-trade partnership

15.4
*Business has formal working relationship with receptive tour 
operators

20.4
*Business maintains an inventory management/procurement 
system

Y N PNo.

Y N P

1.3
Business seeks formal partnerships with community-based 
organizations or other agencies

2.5
Business advocates on behalf of the local Indigenous people 
& tourism businesses in the region

5.5
Business is accredited by a third party re: quality product or 
services

16.7 Business conducts public relations activities

Visitor Ready
Minimum Requirements: Indigenous tourism operators seeking Visitor Ready 
recognition must first demonstrate they have the features for Business Ready 
AND demonstrate they have all the following features.  

Additional Options: In addition to the minimum the requirements listed 
above, Indigenous tourism operators must have a minimum of 10 of the 
following features.

Features

1.1
*Local Indigenous community is supportive of the tourism 
initiative

1.4
*Business has secured local partnership with local DMO or 
industry association

4.2
*Visitors are educated on traditional Indigenous knowledge 
or practices

5.1 *Business responds to visitor enquiries within the same day

9.2
*Employees responsible for visitor safety have received up-to-
date health & safety training

13.2
*Business has easy-to-access detailed pricing & product 
information

16.5
*Business has capacity to participate in a conference or expo 
event

17.1
*Business has an online booking platform or is a member of a 
third-party booking platform

17.2 *Business has online ecommerce capacity

19.1 *Business operates with an established accounting system

19.4 *Business has financial means to market product & services

20.3 *Business has operational policies & procedures

Y N PNo.

1.2
Business fosters positive working relationships with 
competitors

1.5
Business leaders are active members in tourism industry 
memberships, etc

4.5 Traditional Indigenous foods are available

Y N P

4.6 Authentic Indigenous artisan crafts or goods are available

4.8
Elements of Indigenous décor & design are incorporated into 
visitor experience

5.2 Business monitors visitor experiences & responds as needed

6.1 Business has qualified heritage interpreters

6.2
Business provides/invests in appropriate training for various 
roles & business needs

10.2
Business provides opportunities for Indigenous cultural 
preservation

11.1 Business has a system for mitigating environmental impacts

15.2 Business conducts sales forecasting

16.2 Business has capacity to develop product or service

16.4
Business has capacity to distribute or deliver products, 
merchandise or services

18.4 Business has standard operating procedures

20.1
Business has established management or governance 
structure

20.2
Business has essential human resources practices in place, if 
more than two employees  

Y N P
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